
Magic Blending Box  

Can your child become a magician by blending 2 letter sounds into 1? 

When they get finished with these lessons they’ll be super confident and 

blending with ease. This is their first big step to becoming a great reader! 

 

Just so you know, we are not using alphabet letter names like abcd here, we are 

using letter sounds. Here are some examples of letter sounds (phonics): 

a as in ant e as in egg i as in ink o as in on u as in up 

There are some real words in the boxes on the next page but please ignore them. 

We just want your child to focus on blending the letter sounds. 

 

If your child spots a real word, that is great, but if they don’t, please don’t tell 

them because it might confuse them. If they see to in a box, this is not the real 

word like “I am going to the shops”, it is just the first 2 letter sounds of a word 

like top. Please always stick with the letter sounds as in the boxes above. 

******************************************************************************** 

Only practice 1 colour group each day so your child doesn’t get tired. 

For example, start with the Red Group, don’t move to the orange on Day 1. 

Step 1 - Practise 1 line at a time until your child understands it: 

a as in ant…, e, i, o, u. 

Point to 1 box at a time and ask them to say the blend as you point. 

Move across the page: sa, se, si, so, su 

Repeat until they understand the idea, and then move to the next line and so on. 

Step 2 - When you think they know them, start to mix the lines up! 

Point at different boxes on the same line: pe, po, pi, pu, pa 

Step 3 – Finish by doing a quick check to see how many they remember from the 

whole group. For example, you could point at any box in the group: 

si, po, ta, nu, se, pi, ta, ne, su… 

Step 4 - If they are getting confident, go faster! How many can they get in 1 

minute? Ask them to think of a words that start with each blend, for example: ta 

as in tap, se as in set. Make a game of it by taking a turn yourself. 

 

If they are struggling, go back to the Step 1 and point at each single letter sound 

on the top line: a, e, i, o, u.  If they can say a (as in ant), then the next step is to 

add a sss sound in front of it and say sa. Go slowly and gently, maybe leave it 

until the following day if you like, children sometimes need a bit of extra time to 

make sense of things. 

 

Tip: their mouth should be open for the vowel sound at the end of each blend: 

You can say all 5 short vowel sounds with your mouth fully open: a e i o u 



a as in ant e as in egg i as in ink o as in on u as in up 

a e i o u 

sa se si so su 

ta te ti to tu 

pa pe pi po pu 

na ne ni no nu 
     

ca ke ki co cu 

ha he hi ho hu 

ra re ri ro ru 

ma me mi mo mu 

da de di do du 
  



a as in ant e as in egg i as in ink o as in on u as in up 

a e i o u 

ga ge gi go gu 

la le li lo lu 

fa fe fi fo fu 

ba be bi bo bu 
     

ja je ji jo ju 

wa we wi wo wu 

za ze zi zo zu 

va ve vi vo vu 

ya ye yi yo yu 
     

cha che chi cho chu 

sha she shi sho shu 

tha the thi tho thu 

 


